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©HTJR£^ jjoDSECTORY.
Methodist ChurA-ABeT. A. J. Stokks, Pastor

.10* A. M. and 8J P. M.

Presbyterian Church.Iter. S. H. Hat, Pastor

.10J A. M. and 5 P. M.

Episcopal Chdrsha^Befc f. Steisfort Kid**T,Pastor.10J A. M. and 5 P. M.

Baptist cftrtflm-Bert'. A. K. Dcuuam, Tastor

.-lp} A. MftflfopP* M.

ICE CREAM.
The Ladies of tho Presbyterian Church propose

selling Ice Cream for the benefit of the
Church every Thursday atlernoon at Mr. w. JS.

. Johnson's Park from six to eight o'clc^ If
th« weather should prove unfavorable, it will be
deferred until the following afternoon.

HQ : T V.
Sahbad^Sehool Convention.

A Convention of the Sabbath Schools in Kershawcounty, will be held at Camden, commencingon Friday before the first Sabbath in Augustnext.
All the Sabbath Schools, of every denomination,in the cotmty are- invited and requested to

send delegates. If there are any Churches
which have no Sabbath Schools, they also are

invited to send delegates.
BXV. A. J. STOKES, JNO. R. GOODALX,
BEV. 8. DAY, 'sj\ j W. L. DETA8S,
BXV. A. K. DUtUAM, O. V. METTS,
A. M. KENNEDY. J. T. HAY,
WM. WALU^,f; ....

®j * Committee.
i .

County Auditor.
ilis excellency trovernor acott nas appointedto-fcliM office, our esteemed aud worthytownsman, Jambs I. Villepigue, Esq.

"We do not believe a more satisfactory selectioncould have been made, respect being
had to tliflfwishes of all parties and classes of
the citizens of the county. "We have heard
<of no opposition to the appointment except
from parties supposed to be interested. This
action of the Governor, will he received as an

evidence of his sincere desire to promote the
cause of good government in the counties as

far as his power extends.

Cool Beverages.
When the heat seems to pierce every

pore in the body, and penetrate almost to the
joints and marrow, a short walk down to

Hodgson k Dunlap's will enable you to oool
off by imbibwg; certain glasses of soda-water.
We can vouch for this state of facts.

There is also up£ at Bisscll's, always during
the morning, a very cool and pleasant

glass of soda to be had. almost for the asking,
aud during the afternoon he dispenses,

ia addition, a very superior article of ice-,
cream, upon which there is *:no discount."
\nw wt* tnnv thincrq hu pmoriniipp

o"> "V 1 )

and can taercforc advise our friends, male
%

and female, to take advantage of our experienceand procure U supply of both articles
for themselves.

Temperance Meeting.
The mcetiug of the friends of Temperance

o« Friday evening last, was not as largely
attended us it was hoped it would be, but
the movers in the matter are not discouraged.Wo understand that it was determin-|
cd to apply for a charter, and As soon as obtained,

to open <a Division of the Sons of
Temperance. \ ,

The Weather.
The hot weather noticed as prcvail^

iag for several days previous to our last issue
has lonfinued, with very slight intermission
through the past week. It has been favorableon cottonV^and a great improvement
has taken place in*that crop, but we understandthat at several points in the district
corn begipsjto suffer for rain. Light showers
have fallen in places.but they arc too light
to be of material benefit.

-
.

.

"Ijtovis this for High ?«
k n_ ,i_ n p xr i j
a wuuijf i/utuuiissiuuer ui xversciaw araws

&a order on the County Treasurer for one

dollar to relieve a transient pauper, aud
charges the County three dollars for his services

in 'the premises. A brother County
Commissioner objecting to the charge is bullied

and denouuced as a deserter to the
Democrats.

Pcbllc Sleeting.
We have been requested to state that the

meeting heid on the 24th of June, to considerthe subject of levying a School Tax for
School District No. 1, was adjourned to
xneet in the Town Hall on Saturday next,
{8th inst.) at which time the tax payers are

jnvited to attend.

. »Xfac Fourth.
This anniversary was celebrated by the

colored people Tuesday, by a militia parade
and speech-making. The Declaration of In-
4cpeodence was read, and addresses were deliveredfey Representatives Gary and Adamjkn),T^e column of militia in passing up
Broad-street, halted in front of the market
»nd gave three cheers in honor of our respectedInteadant and Town Marshal

After the speeches, the militia paraded
about the streets until 3 o'clock, and everythingwas quie? and orderly, and the greatestgood feeling seemed to prevail.
About half-past 3 o'clock a difficulty occurredbetween two colored men, and a policemaninterfering, was assaulted, and compelled

to knock down hiB assailant. The colored militiabecoming excited and enraged at one of
their^color being thus handled, immediately attemptedto lay hands on the policeman fbr
the purpose of killing- him. The latter retreatedinto Mrs. Crosby's store, and the
militia assaulted the house, attempting to
rush in, and then to break down the door

after it had been closed to keep them out.
The whito citizens and the sensible. and.

conservative colored men, by using all their
influence on the side of peace and order,
succeeded in allaying the rio't, and all is now

quiet. We are glad to say no ono was hurt,
and that not a shot was fired during the
whole affair.
We regret that we have to chronicle so

disgraceful an affair, and that the good reputationof our county for peace and order
has been thus impaired.

Bowen Pardoned..Dispatches from
Washington announce that Bowen has been
pardoned by the President.

From fhe Charleston News, April 13, 1871.
An Honest and Attractive Scheme,

f " What is every body's business is nobody'sbusiness," aud while the importance of
fostering immigration is conceded on all
hands, the great work languishes, as far as

this State is concerned, for want of the cash
working capital so indispensable for its prosecution.But the S. Carolina Immigration*
Association whose organization and aims
have already had our warm commendation,
is composed of live and resolute men, whom
obstacles cannot balk in the execution of
theiT self-imposed task of peopling the millionsof idle acres of our State with hardyand thrifty settlers from other climes..
Finding that the poverty of our people gave
little prospect ot raising by subscription the
funds needed to give an impetus to their
enterprise, they have bit upon the expedientof a series of Gift Concerts, to begin in
Charleston in October, the ticket holders of
which will be participants in the grandest and
most attractive drawing ever held in our

State. The first prize will be the splendid
Academy of Music propeoty, which was

built at a cost of §230,000, and which besidesstores, music halls, saloons, etc., containsthe brightest and most beautiful tern-
pie of the drama in the South. The second
'prize will be a huudrcd thousand dollars in
cash. A long list of other cash prizes makes
up the grand aggregate of Five Hundred
Thousand dollars, "to be distributed among
the ticket holders. The number of tickets
isaaed will be 150,000, aud the price will be
fivl dollars each.

There can be no doubt of the extraordinarypopularity which the scheme is destined
to attain. Some idea of this "may be formed
from the circumstance that ovor two-thirds
of the tickets have been engaged in advance
by agents at the North and in California..
But the features of drawing, which will enableit to contrast most favorably with the
Crosby Opera House Lottery in Chicago,
and other similar schemes, are: 1st, its unqualifiedendorsement by a large number of
the best known and most respected citizens
in the State. 2d. The fact that it will be
managed by gentlemen whose names arc a

guarantee that the drawing will be conductedwith strict honor and fairness; and 3rd.
The end sought to be gained, which is one

that must enlist the sympathy of every friend
of South Carolina and the South.
The last consideration, indeed, elevates the

enterprise from the rank of a private speculationto that of a project of vast public importance.We want and must have thosesmallfarmers whoso labor constitutes the
true wealth of a Stato, And if the gentlemenof the Immigration Society succeed in
bringing them hither, nobody will be disposedto criticise the plan by which they
accomplish the feat.

B. F. Butler for Governor of Massachusetts.HeTakes a "New Departure..Thefact ha > been generally known
for a loin? time that General Butler is about

0

to seek the nomination of the Republican
party of Massachusetts for Governor, but
none of the politicians or party press have
until now brought his name prominently beforethe people. The Newburyport Heralik
published in General Butler's district, has
finally spoken in a leader, -of three columns'
length, and boldly nominated the General on

a new departure Republican platform. The
article reviews the present political situation
in the country, and Establishes, to its own
satisfaction, that the old issues of the war

are now settled, and will not do to go into
a new campaign with. The future is* indicatedin the following paragraphs:

" The fact that the new departure of the
Democracy has met with such general ac-.
ceptance is not to he construed within these
narrow limits. Other cov siderations arc to
be taken into account. With the changed
circumstances of the times there is a change
in the relations of parties, both to the countryaud to each other. The Democratic is
no longer a party of mere uegations; it has
distinctive principles and ideas of its own,
and they are unmistakably such as command
popular sympathy and support. While
moreover, it has no responsibility, it has all
the advantages of a party in opposition..
A iV \ 1 J J xL. 1) Li:
un tee oiner nana, we nna uie xv*;puimi;au
cause embarrassed by systems and measures
that are obnoxious to the people, prejudicial
to their material interests, and in some respectsis seriously believed by many inimical
to the safety of the government. Its pristineprinciples arc still disccrnable, it is
true, to the eye of a loyal party faith; but
that they have been sadly compromised and
obscured by selfish and secondary interests
there is no one so partisan as to deny..
What is worst of all, the evils to which we

refer have grown up in such a way that the
Republican party is held responsible for
them.evils which must be abolished and
cured, or the days of Jhe party are numbered,and ought so to be, and of which we

enumerate, as among: the most intolerable, a

financial system under which capital is aggregatedand industry repressed, and which,
levying tremendous taxes, discriminates againstthe many in favor of the few: a tariff
incomprehensible iu its exactions: a prodigal
waste of the public lands in the interest of
railroad jobbers and speculators, whereby
monopoly has been developed to so great an
extent that it is questionable in some instanceswhich is the stronger, the Government
itself or its erasures, the corporations.
these and other kindred evils, excrescences
upon the party of the last ten years, and perhapsunavoidable as such in the rank growth
of a time of war, but for which no party can
bo held to- answer save that which lias had
charge of the Government during thatperiod
of time.
"We apprehend that Republican leaders

generally do not fully realizehew profoundly
the people aro moved upon toese eubtccts.
Whether it is generally understood or no^,

these are the questions upon which the campaignsof the immediate future are to "be
fought till they are as effectually set at rest
as have been the questions of the war."

An office-holder's paper sayB that "Grant
drove secession to the last ditch, and saved
the Union." This is nonsense. General
Grant was a useful man, and did his work
well as long as he was a General; bat
he did not save the Union. That was done
by the people, and would have been accomplishedjust as certainly if Grant had not
been saved from being sent back to Galena
to get his living for the rest, of his life on

his salary as a tanner's clerk..X. Y. Sun.

Tiie Grain Crops in *ie Northwest.
.A dispatch from Chicago announces that
reports from Eastern and Central Wisconsin,
Eastern and Central Iowa, Northern and
Central Indiana, and all parts of Illinois, indicatethat the recent thunder and storm
and hurricane had no perceptable ill effects
upon the growing crops. Many of the dispatchessay the crop prospect were never
better. In a few localities the wheat crop
is suffering from rust. Reports from WesternWisconsin and the great wheat belt in
Minnesota do not give so favorable a view.
The St. Paul Press says, a recent trip
over the section bordering the Mississippi
River showed that the reported ill condition
of the wheat crop was. fully justified. The
accounts from Minnesota justify the belief
that the disaster has been general, and that
the yield will be far below the average..
Taking the country as a whole, we do not
think there will be any deficiency, although
there be little if any grain for export from
California, where the crops have suffered
most heavily.
A Confederate Heroine..The LouisvilleCourier Journal has the following paragraph: uGen. Gordon, of Georgia, ana his

wife, are at the Gait House. Gen. Gordon
rose rapidily and high in Confederate confidence,but his wife is as remarkable in militaryannals as many a heroine of olden storyShe,with her two boys, in a barouche, followedthe army of her husband, and she never
was a hindrance or an embarrassmeut to his
moveme'nts. At Winchester, in the valley
of Yirginia, when, forthe first time, his troops
foil back before vastly superior numbers, she,

* i 1 1 1 1 1 1.
wno was supposed dy ner nusDana xo do

many miles in the rear, happened to be in the
town, and saw'the critical condition of the.
Confederate cause. She descended from her
carriage, and, amid the rush of retroating
men, the bursting of shoHs and the whiz of
bullets, she seized hold of the very persons of
soldiers and turned them ba'ck to the fight
Her resolntion, coolness and heroic spirit

'rallied hundred* and. returned them to her
husband in the front. The incident was
known all over Virginia at the time and in
the army.

A Brave Act..The Anne Arundel Advertiserof Thursday contains the following:
"An accident showing great presence of

mind in a mere boy occurred in our communitya short time since, and must not pass
unrecorded. The hero of tho incident was
Daniel Wirt, a student at St. John's College,
about sixteen years of age, and the locality
the College creek. Young Wirt had gone
down alone to the creek to take a bath during
reccs, and soon after two boys.the one a son
and the other a nephew ofProfessor Dashiell,
aged respectively ten and fourteen years.
came down and entered the water some fifty
yards below him. After awhile Wirt missed
the boys, and suspecting that something was

wrong, ran down the shore to their clothes.
He then saw the hair of one of them float
upon the surface fo'r a moment and disappear.
He immediately swam out to the spot and
dived. He fouod them near together, lying
on the bottom not altogether unconscious, for
they cluthed him as he approached them.
He disengaged himself,"however,and grasping
each of them by a leg, lifted them to the surface,The water was there, fortunately, only
eight or ten feet in depth; and holding the
boys in this way above his head, and partly
out of the water, Wirt managed, with their
added weight, to walk upon the bottom some
iu or loyaras, ana untune got witnm nis
own depth, coining to the surface at intervals
to breathe. After a good deal of coughing
and spluttering the boys found themselves
able to thank their deliverer, and to- resume
their clothes. It seemed that young Dashiell,
who could not swim, had accidentally oversteppedhis depth, and his cousin, in attempt
to assist him, had been draggod down with
him. Their struggles had caraied them still
further out, and they say they had gone
down three or four times before the rescue
came. .Wirt simply said he thought if he
attempted to save them one at a time the
last would probably have been dead before
he could have been brought to the shore."

The Great Family Medicine of the Age.
THIRTY YEARS

Have elapsed since the introduction of the Pain
Killer to the public, and yet at the present time
it is more popular and commands a larger sale
than over before. Its popularity is not confined
to this country alone; all over the world its heni_ir i. : ik. «:ii. tk.t a..k !_ i.
enciai eueciD lu curing iuc -ma iuai ucou is ueir

to," arc acknowledged and appreciated, and as
a pain killer its fame is limited to no country,
sect nor race. It needs only to be known to be
prized.
Thirty Years is certainly a Jpng time to prove

the efficacy of any medicine, and that the pain
killer is deserving of all proprietors elaim for
it, is amply proved by the unparalleled popularityit has attained. It is a sure and effective
remedy. Sold by all Druggists. Trio© 25 ct*,
50 cts., and $1 per bottle.

Directions accompany each bottle,

JUST AKRLYEP.
FISII.Potomac Shad.

Roanoke Herrings,
Mackerel.Halves and Quarters, <

Salmon, in Barrels, Kegs and Cans,
Shad Roe,
Cod Fish,

BEEF.Fulton Market.
BACOff.Hams, Canvass and tJncanvassed,.

T)«A,.1'fnoi Ctnnl'o
ijicuiviuai' W«V(kftO, iUiuuiiu^P, uuuuiutiO.

FLOC.R.Best Family and common brands
CRACKERS.Wino and Boston Biscuits, and all

other kinds.
COFFEE.Old Got. Jara, and Rio.

.
-

N

CHEAP CASH STOKE.
B, W. JOBD Ayl.

Special Notices.

READ

CAREFULLY,
Ague andFeTen*

The only preventive known for Chills and Perer
is the use of Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.

"Is good for Dyspepsia*
Wolfe'» Sdriedam Schnappt.

Is good for all kidney and bladder cemplaints.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.

Is used all over the world by physici&njun their
practice.

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps "

| Is good for Gout

Wolfe's Sebledam Schnapps
Is good for all Urinary complaints. .

tr.ir.,. ci.ii.j ri_i_.
TTUUtrs ociueuam ouuiiapys

| Is recommended by all the Medical Faculty.
Wolfe'* Schiedam Schnapp*.

Is good, for Colic and pain in the stomach. ~

Wolfe?e Schiedam Schnapps.
Is imitated and counterfeited, and purchasers

will hare to use caution in purchasing.
. I beg leave to o&ll the attention of the reader
to testimonials in favor of the Schnapps:

Lfeel bonnd to say that I regard your Schnapps
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure,
and deserving of medical patronage. "At all etventsit is the purest possible article of Holland
gin, heretofore unobtainable, and as such may
be safely prescribed by physicians.
DAVID L. MOTT, M. D., Pharmacentical Chemirt,New York.

Louisvuli, Kt., Sept. 1-.I feel that we have
now an article of gin suitable for such cases as
that remedy is adapted to.

Dr. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps" is a remedy in chronio catarrhal
complects, etc.:

I take great pleasure in bearing highly creditabletestimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent
in the diseases for which yon recommend it..
Having a natural tendeney to the mheoos surfaces,with a slight decree of stimulation, I regardit as one of the most important remedies in
chronic catarrhal affections, particularly those
of the genito-urinary apparatus. With much
respect, your obedient servant, .

f
UUAO. A. ii£AB, ju. u.t new iora.

26 Pine Street, N. Y., Nov. 21, 1867..UdolpboWolfe, Esq., Pruent: Dear Sir: I have made
a chemical examination of a sample of yonr
"Schiedam Schnapps," with the intent of determiningif any foreign or injurious substance had
been added to tho simple distilled spirits.
The examination has resulted in the conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or harmfuladmixture. I have been unable to discover
any trace of the deleterious substances which are
sometimes cmployod in the adulteration of liquors.I would not hesitate to use myself nor
to recommend to othen, for medicinal purposes,
the "Schiedam Schnapps" as an excellent and
unobjectionable variety of gin. Very respectfullyyours, (Signed) CHAS. A. SEELY,

Chemist..

Cuexioal aid Technical Laboratory, 18
Exchange Place, New York, Nov. 25, 1867.
Udolpho Wolfe, Esq.: Dear Sir: Tho undersignedhave carefully and thoroughly analysed a

sample of your "Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps,"
selected by ourselves, and hare found the same'
free from all organic or inorganic substances,
more or less injurious to health. From the resultof our examination we consider tho article
one ofsuperior quality, healthful as a beverage,
and effectual in its medicinal qualities. Respectfullyyours, ALEX. TRIPPEL, Chemist,

FRANCIS E. ENGELHARD M. D.

For sale by all respectful Grocers and Druggists.
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST.,
NO. 22 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

May 26, 8m.

Herring's Safes
IN THE SPOTSWOOD

$23,500 IN CURRENCY,
and the Books and Papers, Silver and Valuables

of the Spotswood Hotel and the Adams'
& Southern Express Com'

panics are

SAVED IN MING'S SAFES.
Office or Adams' Express Co.

No. 50 Bboadwat.
New York, Dec. 81, 1870.

Messrs. Herring, Farrel & Sherman: Our
Agent at Richmond writes: "We got through
to-night drying and fixing up the money from
the late fire. The contents of the safe-.$23,530in bills we recovered. It was a Herring
Safe, and a good one, certain. Yours truly, '

"I. C. BABCOCK, Treasurer."
Messrs. Herring, Farrel & Sherman, N. Y.

Gents: The two Safes ofyour manufacture, which
we had in use on the morning of the 25th inst.,
at the disastrous fire which destroyed the 8pots<
wood Hotel and adjoining block of buildings,
have given full satisfaction, and served to preventthe destruction of some $20,000 in curren- .

cy, besides the valuable papers and books enclosedtherein. It was impossible for the workmento excavate the Safe until nearly 80 hours
after the fire. Respectfully,

J. F. GIBSON,
Ass't Sup't for Adams & Southern Ex. Cos.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 20, 1870. ..
LETTER FROM J.»M. 8UBLITT & CO.,

Proprietors of the Spotswood.
Richmond, Va., Dec. 29, 1870.

Messrs. Herring, Parrel & Sherman..Gents:
On the morning of the 25th inst., we were fortunateenough to hare one of your Horring's PatentChampion Safes which fell into the cellar
among a burning mass of ruins. After the fire,
to our utmost surprise, we found the contents,
consisting of valuable Fpapcrs, money and some '

silver ware,-all in good order. Had it not been
Tor your Horring's Safe we would have lost
everything. J. M. SUBLITT'Jt CO.

HERRING'S
PATENT CHAMPION SAFES\

The most reliable protection from fire now

known.

HERRING'S NEW PATENT 1

Champion Bankers' Safe.
Th#v. Beat Protection against Burglars I(0i|

extant
' HERRING, FARREE & SHERMAN,.
251 Broadway, cor. Murray st, N. Y.
FARREL, HERRING & Co., Philadelphia.
HERRING & Co., Chicago.
HERRING. FARREL & SHERMAN, N. 0.
Mar. 2.. Cm
~

REMOVAL.
On and after March the 1st., the undersigned

can be fonnd at his residence, on MONUMENTALSQUARE. Patients waited upon at their
residences at any time if solicited.
Feb. 23. I. H. ALEXANDER,

tf Dentist.
». *

Ice-Oold. .

SODAWATER j
Drawn from a GLASS TO UNTJ^N, by '

&0DG80N & DUNLAP. I1

' '^F

sag i ~gg-e. i
, 3B3. ta» ,

<500,000 DOLLARS
TO BE GIVEN AWAYB "

* .' i . . _
'

THE SOUTH-CAROLINA
W AM*wineiuilojftwm.

Under'the auspices the "South-.Carolina^tBte Agricultoralaftd Mechanical Society/*willgive a SERIES'OF CONCERTS, at tbe Academy of Mnaio, Chartorion^S: C., CommencingOctober, lst,1871, for the purpose of raising a fund to enabl&enMgrsntato Mt
tieupon lands selected by the Association .for homes ofNorthe -^d J£«re»een farmers

and others, ih the State ofSouth Carolina, and for their transportation thitoor and.supportfor the first year. : ... ;-v.,

REFERENCES IN SOUTH CAROLINA..Gen. Wade Hampton, Bon-B. ¥. $*> *

ry, Gov. M. L. Bonhain, Gen. Johnson Hagood. Hon. Armistead Burt, Hon. JaweChest- nut,Geh~ John S. Preston, Hon. W. D. Simpson, Andrew Siinoqds, Esq., Hun.G. A.
Trenholm, Gov. J. L. Manning,Hon. J. B. Campbell. a

$500,000 to be awarded to the Ticket Holders of the Series of CeQceYta t$ coippenM
on the First of October, 1871, at the Academy of Music, Charleston,
the Drawing commences.

150,00 Season Tickets, and no more.atFiYe icIlfecJuA.
All the premiums, including Deed and Certificate of Title to Academy of Music, will

be deposited with the National Bank of the Republic, New York. '

-n

800,000 DOLLARS IN GIFTS.
1st Gift, Acaden^r ofMusic, Charleston, S. C., cost to build $23fr,<KW,'havingjs> sMttal

rental of about $20,000 from Opera House, Stores and Halls ;*thd building, being about
230 feet by -60, and situated corner of King and Market streets, itt'thfereaatfe-Af.tfca
city, and well known to be the finest building and most valuable propertyin CImileston; ,

valued &t ........25^.000
2nd. Gifi Cflflh «,00,000
3d. Gift.Cash..v.... ;25,000
4th. Gift.Cash ^..^.. .10,000
5th Gift.Cash v.....5,909

25 Gifts.Cash." .....4....each$l,000^..........,.r.v:^:^&2&,O0O
25 Gifts.Cash ............. each 5,00

320 Gift*.Cash each 100..U.....-......»..^..»A.'«73SI000
250 Gifts.Cash ............U,..;........each 50.......^.S^^4.IW®
KAft filfe..OooV. oa.'h 9J4 .* r in 1.Y &AH

1250 Sifts.SixV.'.".ioX;."VA7vi755^ii^;
_____

... .j ,.{, .1 .

2,404 Gifts, amount to ......u.'..y.^^$5(MlyQbO
BUTLER, CHADWICK., GARY & CO.

Agentt South Carolina Land and Immigration Auociafioa,, *

:> General .M. C. Butler, ) ...

'

~ John Chadwick. Esq., V Clurjoton, 8»&
_ General M. W. Gaby! )

*

,Cvnmiuumer* and Supervisor* of Drawing: "

Gen. A. R." Wright, of Georgia. . , Col. B. H. RtTLXD(?x?ofSoatb Carping
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, of Virginia. - Hon.- Roods* A. P*xoir,1'ofNe# '

June 8..4t. '

.>

KERSHAW HOUSE. ^
Vv' « v v-"'".I**v

_i'Ji''t ; llTf.'^.rKBbmL ^

S IP itiBlfl BiT HBRHVifl
M Br!. -fatrwMKfi1." ^-. ,

HUD' |i u ll^^Kw nnnn|^MMH :>
SMHv EFJJuB Jl^BQw^..^

W^W^^SSEQm_V|i|jMrWrai^BHaai^^H'SfcQggMMW

^̂ <* V-.^ r » V, /*w» :. j,' » , /

-'
* V .. -*1 -;'* ' '

; <;' !* *_ *».=>. £.»&>*.
-

-
Camden, S- C. ,. _ v,1.;;^.

REMOVAL.
.. : ~ ?? ?v'" /'^ ?''

<1 .. I .
S*

*f
.

' '*/'x* * ** * "
»

' ;

BAUMBRO'S,
Having removed from their 01d,Stand, to their

ZCsTETW, EnLBO-AISTT
r ,

'

'

;. .-.y..i -**

AND - '
,

iT »

ooMmoDiotjsbuildino
At thft rnmftr of Broad and Rntledge Streets. ; ^

4*. **vj* *

They would.inviie their friends and the oublicat large W examine the,' - > > .? ../»
.

' - r.j£.§f
Heoent Additions to th,eir {stock, .

Which they have endeavored to render .. . \
:- %.' (T \ «

' 4 ?
Comspondm^to their >

Thankful for past favors, we would ask a continuance of the mate, confides!

that our patrons will be compensated for calling, by the /
1 '' v,'

-.«*.

" v,/ , ViU.. ;

XmaCAREABIiTZjOW PRXOBS'
.J"'.-- 1 ''."'7' *; *"

1
. -y*)

At which we have marked our stock in consequently of the ,

'

LATJE

DECLINE IN COTTON.

aew store, liquors! liquor*f
'* v.-?- J

Wholesale and Retail
GRAIN FirstClass Bar Boon,

I am prepared to furnish those who. fNl 4k*
.

AND posed, with an excellent article ©f
PROVISION DEALER. :»" ? \

Has on hand and ia constantly receiring sop- BOURBON WHISKEY, " ! '

splies ofMONONGAHELA WHISKEY,-.- _ ;i,. : «

CORN, BACON, SUGAR, FLOUR, MOLAS- J0IN., RU^, fto.
^ ,

ses, syrups, soai', starch, can- Slalaga Wine,DLES'&c- ShSry Wipe, .J "\Z*'
CannedjG-oods. fgg
SARDINES, BLACKBERRY BRANDY, i
SALMON^

^Sftrna GINGER BRANDT.,
lobsters, lard,Ac. KIMMEL SCHNAPPS,

. * ALSO ' * -i&

FLOUR. ^linmpni mi
From Common to Fine GRADES, at LOW IN BOTTLES

'

PRICES. .*~ - A1
*

Fresh Aleand Lager Beer
Sundries. on Draught.:.", .',

CRACKERS, CHEESE, TOBACCO, MUSTAD, .
* * L

prmrTVR
General Liquor Dealer

All of which will be at a small advance on first
" doors a^0Ye Market, BroatrsL,

soat, for
<V>4*«.8. C.f

'

o^fen. , £L
Will make heavy advances consignments to his he respectfully invites the attentionofthahuh^

friends in Baltimore. The attention of buyers and eoliojfs a share of their patrohnro.
is respectfully solicited. D. W. JORDAN, March £& ' ,

, Agent. j j , j f
'

JUST RECEITOD A
W- R. WITHERS,

A Eine Lot ofCHEWING TOBACCO and CI- -A.ttoiU.ey at I^aW*
GARS, Cinnamon CORDIAL, WILD CHERRY CAMDEN SP

Brandy, A!e, Porter, Soda-Water in Bottles, - *
' ' ^

***n- OFFICE, nhnvo P KftrT.imi'B «.
Schiedam Schnapps.rrcnca uniuujr ov 1 CUUVUU V . . .. it a i v UW/nK

prices. B. M. SMITH. Mar. 9. ; 0ai.

Toilet Articles, SHANNON & LINING. .
ht great rariety, sucji as English and French : Aw ^ . r#

Hair Brushes, Tooth fifrush, Lubin's 8oaps and Allvril"y S ul LftW tt ff.
Powders, Toilet Sets and Bottles, \asea, 4c., >n^xfrvi?w a «

Cologne, Handkatchif Extract* and a great ^-aiulMJiW', o. (J»
nani artier©# too numerous to mention. OFFICE, 90 Broad-Street, orer Mr BEN7A

HOIiOSON &DUITU*. MDFfi 8tope.
\is-.. .Jy


